ANIT DODHIA, G.G. | FOUNDER OF KAALI DESIGNS
Anit Dodhia grew up in a culturally rich Indian community in
Mombasa, a coastal town in Kenya. At an early age, Anit spent
time at the family’s jewelry gallery where he discovered his
interest in gems, a passion that has propelled his career for the
past twenty years.
Now based in San Diego and a
GIA Graduate Gemologist, Anit
shares his skills as a jewelry
designer with his new venture,
Kaali Designs. His handmade
jewelry collection carries forth the
perfect fusion of art and family
tradition. He lives with his wife,
Rebecca, and their two young
children, Mia and Rien, who
inspire his work.
k aalide s i g n s . c o m

INTRODUCING THE EXQUISITE

COLLECTION
HANDMADE WITH LOVE IN SAN DIEGO, CA

Named for Anit’s daughter, Mia, the new Caramia Collection
exhibits a youthful playfulness with a hint of bold confidence.
Bring out your spirited qualities as you mix, match, and
stack this colorful assortment of metal and gemstone rings,
earrings, bracelets, and necklaces.

14K rose gold stackable ring with textured
finish band and high polished oblong top.
Also available in yellow and white gold.
SKU-CCRRG

14K yellow gold stackable ring with textured
finish band and high polished oblong top
using black and white diamonds (approx
0.11cttw). Also available in rose and white
gold. Also available with blue sapphires
and white diamonds (approx 0.11cttw).
SKU-CCRYGDBD

14K yellow gold stackable ring with textured
finish band and high polished oblong
top using tsavorites (approx 0.10cttw).
Also available in rose and white gold.
SKU-CCRYGTSV

14K rose gold stackable ring with textured
finish band and high polished oblong top
with pink sapphires (approx 0.12cttw).
Also available in yellow and white gold.
SKU-CCRRGPS

14K rose gold stackable ring with textured
finish band and high polished oblong top
using black diamonds (approx 0.11cttw)
and white diamonds (approx 0.10cttw). Also
available in white and yellow gold.
White dia SKU-CCRRGD
Black dia SKU-CCRRGBD

14K yellow gold stackable ring with textured
finish band and high polished oblong top
using black diamonds (approx 0.11cttw).
Also available in white and rose gold.
SKU-CCRRGBD

14K rose gold oblong earrings with high
polished finish. Also available in yellow and
white gold. SKU-CCERG

14K yellow gold oblong dangle earrings
using 36 white diamonds (approx
0.20cttw) with high polished finish.
Also available in white and rose gold.
SKU-CCEYGD

14K Rose gold oblong 3 tier dangle earrings using 20 white diamonds (approx
0.13cttw) with high polished finish. Also available in white and yellow gold.
SKU-CCERGD3T-101

14K cuff bangles with high polished plain oblong or with
white diamonds (approx 0.11cttw) or black diamonds
(approx 0.12cttw). Available only in yellow gold.

14K yellow gold cuff bangle with high polished oblong top using
white diamonds (approx 0.11cttw). Available only in yellow gold.
SKU-CCCUFYGD

14K yellow gold cuff bangle with high polished oblong top using
black diamonds (approx 0.12cttw). Available only in yellow gold.
SKU-CCCUFYGBD

14K yellow gold cuff bangle with high polished oblong top.
Available only in yellow gold. SKU-CCCUFYG

14K white, yellow and rose gold bangles with a satin brushed finish.
Also available in a high polished finish. SKU-BANG14K

14K rose gold necklace with a diamond cut
rolo chain (16 or 18 inch) in high polished
oblong using black diamonds (approx
0.11cttw). SKU-CCNRGBD

14K yellow gold necklace with a
diamond cut rolo chain (16 or 18 inch)
in high polished oblong using white
diamonds (approx 0.10cttw).
SKU-CCNRGD

14K yellow gold necklace with a diamond
cut rolo chain (16 or 18 inch) in high
polished oblong using tsavorites (approx
0.10cttw). SKU-CCNRGTSV

14K rose gold necklace with a diamond
cut rolo chain (16 or 18 inch) in high
polished oblong using pink sapphires
(approx 0.12cttw). SKU-CCNRGPS

INTRODUCING THE GLAMOROUS

COLLECTION

HANDMADE WITH LOVE IN SAN DIEGO, CA

Maya is the Goddess of illusion and creativity. She has a
strong connection with the sun and it’s believed that she
lights up our ideas.
Discover your creative side with the Maya Collection,
featuring lustrous gems, artistic finishes and versatile
pieces.

14K and 18K stacking
rings and bands using
natural diamonds,
white/black diamonds,
blue/pink sapphire,
rubies and tsavorites.

The Maya Ring - 18K yellow gold ring using
an Ethiopian Opal (3.01ct) that is set in
a bezel surrounded with white diamonds
(0.15cttw). MAYAOP-102

18K yellow gold cigar band with textured
finish using white diamonds (approx
0.16cttw). Also available in rose and white
gold. SKU-RYGL8D

18K yellow gold one of a kind stacking
ring using a rose cut saddlebrown
natural diamond and bead set white
diamonds on the bezel (approx 1.68cttw).
SKU-RYGTBRWND

Nymph Ring - 14K rose gold using natural
rustic rose cut diamonds (1.36cttw) and white
diamonds (0.10cttw). SKU - 134

18K Yellow gold double halo engagement
ring with sapphire 0.16cttw and white
diamonds 0.21cttw

18K yellow gold cigar band with textured
finish using white diamonds (approx
0.16cttw). Also available in rose and white
gold. SKU-RYGL8D

Stackable bands

14K Rose gold band with 0.15cttw white diamonds.
Also available in yellow and white gold.
SKU- RGRTK14KD-101(14K gold)
SKU- RGRTK18KD-101 (18K gold)
SKU- RGRTK14KBD-101 (14K gold w/ blk DIA)
SKU- RGRTK18KBD-101 (18K gold w/ blk DIA)

18K gold stackable bands with textured finish
using white and black diamonds, blue and
pink sapphires and tsavorites. Also available
in yellow, rose and white gold.
SKU-RGYT1

Equinox 16 Stone Bands - 18K yellow, rose
and white gold stacking bands using white
diamonds, black diamonds, blue and pink
sapphires and tsavorites.
SKU-RGT16D, RGT16

Equinox 5 Stone Bands - 14K yellow, rose
and white gold stacking bands using white
diamonds, black diamonds, blue and pink
sapphires and tsavorites.
SKU RGT514k

18K stacking rings using white diamonds and
sapphires.
SKU-18KDSP

Stormy, Grey Kite Diamond set in 14K white gold.

14K and 18K one of a kind necklaces using natural
diamonds and accented by black or white diamonds.
SKU-NG

18K Rose gold Starry Droplets Dangle
Earrings with 0.35cttw white diamonds.
Also available in yellow and white gold.
SKU- EDSTARRYD18KR

14K rose gold half hoop earrings with textured
finish. Also available in yellow and white gold.
SKU-EHOOP14KR

14K yellow, rose and white gold stacking
rings with natural diamonds accented with
white or black diamonds. SKU-RNDSTACKS

INTRODUCING THE SEDUCTIVE

COLLECTION

HANDMADE WITH LOVE IN SAN DIEGO, CA

The Goddess Kali represents nature, seduction and
destruction of evil, bringing forth enlightenment and
liberation. The Kali Collection allows you to embrace the
characteristics of Kali with fiery diamonds, organic textures
and assertive styles.

Blackened silver band with a textured finish.
SKU-RTB

Blackened silver band with a textured finish
using 1 white diamond (approx 0.01cttw).
SKU-RTB1D

Blackened silver band with a textured finish
using 3 white diamonds (approx 0.03cttw).
SKU-RTB3D

Blackened silver band with a textured finish
using 16 white diamonds (approx 0.09cttw).
SKU-RTB16D

Silver band with a textured finish using 16
black diamonds (approx 0.09cttw).
SKU-RTS16BD

Blackened silver tapered cigar band with a
textured finish using white diamonds (approx
0.15cttw). SKU-RLB8D

Blackened silver tapered band with a
hammered finish using 4 white diamonds
(0.09cttw). SKU-RWB4D

Blackened silver tapered band with a
hammered finish using 1 blue sapphire and 2
white diamonds. SKU-RWB1BS2D

Silver tapered band with a satin finish using 5
black diamonds (approx 0.14cttw).
SKU-RWS5BD

Blackened silver cuff in
hammered finish using 5 white
diamonds (approx 0.17cttw).
SKU-CUFB5D

Kaali Designs is named in honor of the Hindu Goddess Kali, who is a
manifestation of the Divine Mother. She is a fierce and powerful warrior.
The changeable moods of the Indian Ocean provide the influence for
Anit’s designs. From its calm, reflective waters to its tempestuous, dark
surges, the ocean possesses strength, beauty, and untapped potential
— a compelling force for Anit’s creativity. His three unique collections
show how he transforms fine metals and gems into wearable art —
each piece a delight for those who appreciate exquisite craftsmanship
and refined style.
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info@kaalidesigns.com
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